
M. Thomas Zeiler, Assistant Direoter 	 at 12, Prederiek, Md. 21701 
U.S.Ssoret Sorties 
Washington, D.C. 20223 	 gbo/71° 

Dear*. 
Thiele pursuant to my letters of August 2 and December 146 1975 and the 101A/ 

21 requests contained in them. 
In between those two letters I was hospitalised with that turned out to have been 

$ severe phlebitis from which there bad Alrouty been permanent damage. pis has imposed 
some limitations and rosircietiona on as. One related to Mies, chick its* and sosietisee 
remains difficult and awkward. I have the impression you responded to sty 12/14/75 letter 
by saying there are no such files. If you did I would appreciate a copy for my film. 

There are files onus to irknowledge, and not only in ProtectiveBesearch, I am 
not sugoestingispropaii47 in them. I an *eying that I docent thee, all of the* and 
that I would like you to forward this to the proper Treasury official. I mean the 
r41444 request to include any and all files en or shoot or pertaining tone, whatever 
their origin. 

If not prier to thee there are tiles on no going back to the World War Il period. 
I was in prior contest with the Treasury and the Secret Service. Wring the war Period 
mese of sy work led to offieial Treasury actions. IT Or recollection is not fen1t! there 
was a easels whieh part of the action included collecting* $160,000 floe. 

I have been interviewed by Secret Service Aosta in their official capacities on 
neve than one eociasion and former* than one purpose. TOR have had ethers pat as under 
surveillance fere/int your part considered to be legitimate reasons that in teethes:re 

spurious. I have omen other files on tbis. it is real and if I do not it is not because 

I sonnet provide sere specifies. 
Do I have to tell you that I could not have boom the subject of proper security 

checks without consultation with the Secret Service? I. do have records on this and there 

was more than the involvement of this nature I waste you about. 

I as aware of the possibibity of embarrassment in this but the law precludes this 

as an examAion from oomplicooe. That quo report senticammt Wont is one shout ebleh I 

was not consulted, unfortunately. Mew anyone in his right wind could have credited it I 

do act knew. 43 say, in fact, have contributed to if it did eat cause the phlebitis as 

• explain if you want me to. 

As I told yen I would I have turned this entire natter, invoicing ell sommadoor 

over to coal.  I NW. you  will  as-reed  or 14/14/'15 letter. *
oases I bayonet bees 

provided with the regulations oder the emended law and the Privacy Ant I else ask that 

cfou forward this request to that or these Departmental officers. 

I find no response to my request repeated August 2,1975 after receiving your letter 

of three days earlier. If you do not now comply with that request I eek that you please 

forward a copy of this as py appeal from a refusal of the request wader YOU. 

idowerely, 

Harold Weibberg 


